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I. Introduetion
In Hokkaido, the northernmost island of Japan, where Quaternary
volcanoes of the Kuril, Daisetsu, Nasu and Ch6kai volcanic zones are
distributed, a number of pyroclastic deposits of late PIeistocene to
Recent are widely developed, espeeially in its southern paTt. During the
last thirty years, their distribution, source, age of eruption and modes

of emplacement have been studied in detail by many geologists and
pedologists28‑3e), resident in Hokkaido, for one thing in order to inerease

the agricultural productivity, and for another to deeide the nature of

volcanic activity. Consequently great advance has been made in the

voleano‑stratigraphical studies, espeeially in those of the late P}eistoeene
to Recent2‑6･i2‑i5･2en22). On the other ha.nd, however, little has been known
on inorganic collolds of these pyroclastic deposits from the view point of
modern clay mineralogyiO･ii,22).
In this paper, the writer has endeavored to identify the ciay minerals

found in the altered products from these pyroclastie deposits, and to
elueidate crystallization processes oi" volcanic glasses to crystalline ma‑
terials or hydrated halloyslte during the weathering.

II. Volcanopstratigraphicai consideration
For the present study slxty‑‑one speeimens of elay fraetion obtained
from eight type localities of these deposits were investigated by several
manipulations as described below. The distribution of these deposits and
the loealities of the samples are shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the pyroelastic deposits in Hokl<aido, eoneering to this study and

the Iocalities of the sarnples. The deposits of Reeent are drawn after S. Yamada
and ff. Seo, showing the limit of 10cm, and those of late Pleistocene are drawn after

Y. Katsui.

1. Stratigraphica} sequence of pyroclastic deposits at Hayakita.
a) Classification and chronological consideration
Eleven beds of pyroelastic deposits are fouAd covering the tmconsoli‑
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dat‑ed river terrace deposit at Hayakita, about 4 Km southeast of Chitose

[l]hey are summarized in Table 1.

city.

Table 1. The sequenee of pyroclastlc deposits at Ilayakka.
Deposit

Index
l'

Taytimai a pumiee‑fall deposit

Ro
tu

b pumiee‑￡all deposit
e pumice‑fall deposit

d pumice‑fa11 deposit
pumiee‑￡all deposit

pumiee‑fall deposit

:

Shikotsu 1 pumice‑fall deposit
Shikotsu 2 pumice‑￡ali deposit

･Hco

Shil<otsu 5 pumice‑fall deposit

Shikotsu scoria‑fall deposit

: Shikotsu ev pumice‑fali deposit

j

i
I

i
I/

s
Rfu
s
st

j

il
iil,

$

8

i'

Tarumai
Tarumai
Tarumai
Eniwa a
Eniwa b

s
8

Ta
Tb

Age o￡ eruptlon
1739 A. D.

i i667 A. D.

Tc

I 800‑900 yrs. B.P.

Td

l 3,eOO‑5,OOO

Ea
Eb
Spfai ll

yrs. B.p.

l
i
l

more .lhaii

fi,OOO.yr.s. 6.P.

20,OOO yrs. B.P.

ggi:.l. i

Ssfa l･
sdi

Eaeh deposit is subdivided into A‑, B‑, aRd C‑horizons ￡olloxving the
pedological soil profile concept, and their geo}ogieal colttmn is shewn in
Fig. 2.

For the weathering processes, the time faetor plays aii important
role. The ages o￡ eruption of these deposits as shown on 'the ri.crht side
of geological eolumn are determined by eorrelating the data of the remaiiks

of the stone‑age in the deposits, aeeumulation yatio of the peat within
these deposits, the arehives of tke eruptions in historie time, and carbon
l4 dating of the ehareoal in these deposits30). It is reeognized from the

fie}d obseyyations that there were some time intervals under the Spfa,)
and Ssfa. But the time intervals between the deposits younger than Spfa2
were estimated aecuratelly. At Bibi, for instanee, a fossil forest of
Picea dezoensis embeded in Spfai viTas later blasted horizontally by Spfl
(Shikotsu pumice‑fiovLT depositi3)") , Ieaving only the lower parts of trtmks,

about 10 cm to 30 em in diameter. Consequently it is supposed that there
was a time interval sufficient for the growth of these fossil forest. 'I]he
}ength of weathering of all deposits yotmger than the Spfai on the ground
surface was ealculated from the age of eruption of these deposits, as shown
in Table 2.

It is apparent from these table that 'the lower is the horizon, the
* This deposit is absent at IIayal{ita, but is distributed at Bibi, Chitose and Shimamatsu

as shown in Fig. 1.
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Table 2. The lengh of weathering of eaeh
deposits younger than Spfa,.
Ta
Tb

221 yrs.**
r

:

72 yrs.
660 yrs.

I

Td
Ea
Eb

I 3,OOO‑4,OOe yrs.

Spfai

l
I

I･

Tc

l･

) more than a few thousands years

1
I

I

moTe than 10,OOO yrs.

** This caluclation was based on 1960 A.D.

Ionger is the weathering time, with the exception of Tb, the weathering
time of which is shorter than that of Ta.
No evidence has been fo"nd which indicates that these deposits have
not been affected by the post‑glacial transgressioni5), and that humus is
absent in the deposit of Spfai whieh was eorrelated by M. Minatoi8･i9) to
Tottabetsu‑II iee‑age or a little younger horizon. This fact may prove
the absence of vegetation in the ice‑age. Since Eb and Ea were deposited,
in the Alluvium soil forming ageney has been active.
b) Petrological and some physical properties

The petro}ogica} properties of Ssfa, Spfa2 and Spfai have been
determined by Y, Katsuii4), and those of the oeher deposits were determined

by assemblage of heavy minerals, which were separated by heavy Iiquid
(Thoulet's solution s.g.‑‑2.9), and examined under the microscope. The
results are as follows :

Sa: augite‑hypersthene aRdesite, Ssfa: o}ivine‑augite‑hypersthene
andesite, Spfa,,, : hornblende‑augite‑hypersthene daeite, Spfa2: hornblende‑

augite‑hypersthene daeite, Spfai: augite‑hornb}ende‑hypersthene rhyolite,
Eb and Ea: augite‑hornblende‑hypersthene dacite, Td‑Ta: augite‑hypers‑
thene andesite.
As it is expeeted that the grain size of the deposits should have given
effeets on the weathering, the writer has made the mechanical analysis of
these deposits. The third column of Fig. 2 shows the average values of
ten largest grains on the area of 1 m2 at the outcrops. It is obvious from
this column that the fractions of upper part of these pyroclastic deposits
are always smaller thaR those of lower part. This faet shows that the
agency of physical weathering was stronger in the upper part than in the
lower, and also that the sorting in the atmosphere was good at the time
of eruptioR.
For the finer fractions Iess than 2 mm mecanical analysis was made.
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The fourth eolumn of Fig. 2 shows the ratio of fractions larger and smaller

than 2 mm, and fifth column shows the results of meehanical analysis of
finer fractions. Humus vLJas separated ehemicallyt. It is proved from the
meehanieal analysis, that the clay fraetions aye very scanty except in Stt
and the Lipper part ef Sp￡ar,. Out of thirty‑one samples s"idied, only
thirteen have detectable elay fractions, which were used for the naineralogi‑

cai experiments.

The pH values of these thirty‑one samples were measured by eolori‑‑
metry with the resul￡ as shown in the seeond eolumn of Fig. 2. Exeept
Ss￡a and Spfa2, whieh are neutTai, the pH values of these deposits range
from 5.0 to 6.8. These values of plE[ is eommon to the volcaRie asih soi}s
prevailing iR }E[ol<kaido. Besldes the upper part is rnoye aeidie thaii the
lower iR eaeh deposit, and therefore it‑ is apparent that the acidic reaction

was active on the surfaee when each deposit was aeeumulated in the past.
There is no evidenee that Ca, Mg and Na were eoneentrated.

Z. The sequence and stratigraphy of pyroelastic deposits other than
at }{ayakita
Besides at IE{ayakita, the samples were also eolleeted at Bibi, Chitose
BISS

CHITOSE.
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Fig. 3. Columna.r seetion of the pyroelastie deposit other than at Hayakita

horizons from whieh clay was separated.
t after Dr. S. Tsuru.
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and Shimamatsu iR the Sapporo‑Tomakomai lowland district, Shintoku,
Obihiro and Kavsranishi in the Tokaehi distriet, alld Nishibetsu in the
Nemuro district (Fig. 1).
The geological eolumRs of these localities are shown in Fig. 3. The
sequence of pyroclastic deposits at Bibi, Chitose and Shimamatsu is the
same as that ef ffayakita exeept Spfl, whieh was deposited covering Spfai
in these Iocalities. The indexes ef deposits should be referred to those
Several pyroc}astlc deposits and voleanic ashes are recognized, cover‑
ing the river terrace gravel beds or fan‑deposits, in the [l)okachi distriet.
They are suinmarized in [l]able 3.

Table 3. The sequenee of pyroelastic deposks in the Tokachi dlstrict.
Deposit

Tokaehi b pumice‑￡ali deposit
Meal<an a volcanic esh deposit
Tokachi Ci volcanic ash deposit
Tokaehi C2 volcanie ash deposit*
Tokachi C: voleanic ash deposit**

Index

vai, i

Age o￡ eruption
200 yrs. B.P.
20e yrs. B.P.

gT,:,,CC

,i(?'i

700‑800 yrs. B.P.
a few thousands years ago
several tho"sands years ago

Shil<otsu 2 pumiee‑fall deposit"'*

* A few remains of Hokuto‑type ceramie culture (middie Jemon euiture) were found
directly below this deposit by Mr. Y. Kondo, and the age of eruption is estimated
by this faet.
** Exeept the fact that this deposit was originated from Tokaehi volcano, the distribu‑
tion and the age of its eruption have not yet been established, and so the writer
gives this name temporarily, and roughly estimates the age of its eruption.
*** This deposit is distributed also in the Tokachi distriet as shown in Fig. 2.

This sequence is no￡ always eompletely reeognized at the outcrops,

and the geological columns at these localities are showll iii Fig, 3. From

the petrological properties o￡ To Ci and To CL,, and minera} assemblage
of the fine sandy parts, they are identified as augite‑hypersthene andesite.
In the Nemuro district, the specimens were eollected only at olte
loeality of Nishibetsu, where the deposits originated frorn Mashu volcano
are distributed, with the sequenee as shown ip Table 4 and IFig, 3.
From the petrological properties of these deposits given by Katsuii'i),
,e parts, M loam and IN([1 are
and the mineral assemblage of the fine sandy
identified as fe}sie augite‑hyperstheiie andesite, Mk and Mf augite‑
hypersthene dacitie aBdesite.

Table 4. The sequence of the pyroelastie deposits at Nishibetsu.
i Index I

Deposit

Age of eruption

Mashu a volcanie ash deposit

Ma

200 yrs. B.P.

Mashu c volcanie ash deposit

Me
Mf

750 yrs. B.P.

Mashu f pumice‑fa}1 deposit

Mg
Mashu h pumiee‑fall deposit
i Mh
Mashu i pumiee‑fall deposit i Mi
Mashu o' pumiee‑fall deposit l Mj
Mashu k volcanic ash deposit l Mk

3,ooo‑s,ooo yrs. B.p.

Mashu g pumice‑fall deposit

I.

I)I:::: ,i..Pl iliBC.ellflia,Li.ggP.O.Sietanic ash deposit) I

t

more than 5,OOO yrs. B.P.

E

Ml
I
M loam I

Ma and Me were originated from the eentral cone of Mashu volcano.
Deposits Mf to Mj were all Telated to the activity which took piace just before the
Mashu caldera was subsided.

Mk, Ml and M loam were originated from the somma of Mashu voleano.

III. Experiments
1. Separation and preparation of ciay specimens

The specimens used for the clay mineralogical experiments were
prepared as follows. The samples collected from the outerops were first
air‑dried and separated by sieving into two parts over and below 2 mm.
The finer parts were theR suspended in pure water and the clay fraetion
(<2p) were colleeted by using siphoR following the Stocke's Low. The

humus in the clay fraction was removed by adding 30% peroxide kept
at 5eOC.

2. Differential thermal analysis
This method is particularly useful for investigating the clay fractions
in the a}tered products of reeent pyroclastic deposits, for the weathering

produets are amorphous and the X‑ray diffraction analysis is not so
reliable as in the case of crystalline materials.

Heating ratio was 100C per minute, ,. The differential thermai analysis
eurves of the specimens collected at Hayakita are shown in Fig. 4. From
these eurves it is possible to group these speeimens a.s follows:
(1) The specimens of Ta aiid Tb do not contain allophane or crystal‑
line materials, and mainly consist of unaltered glassy materials. The
curve of Ta C shows a strong exothermic peak in the range of 600rv7000C.
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due to the combined materials of humus, which was not
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removed perfectly by the peroxide treatment, and alumiim7). The exo‑
thermic peak of these curves ilt the region Iower than 5000C may be due
to the gel‑like materials of a}uminium hydroxide7･i7).

(2) In the curves of the specimens of Te and Td, the endothermie
peaks in the range of IOOtv2000C are even sharper, and Gxothermle peaks
iii the region higher than 8eOOC are recognizab}e. This type o￡ curve is
very similar to that o￡ Fieldes' allophaRe A9). It is estimated, therefore,
that the eomblRation of alumina anct silica has proeeeded collsiderably,
resulting iii the formation of allophaiie in the specimens of this horizon,
Besides the curves of [I]c AiL}N[l]d An show endotherrnic peaks at about
320eC due to the existence of gibbsite or goethite.

(3) The specimens of Ea and Eb show bread eRdothermic peaks due
to the dehydratio'n of water of erystallization, but these peaks shift towards

5000C. Except Ea there are exothermie peaks in the region higher than
8000C. Judging from the form of these eurves, the elay fractions of these
horizons rriay be in the stage of transfoymatioB o￡ allophane to crystalline

hydyated hal}oysite, or to hydrated halloysite mixed with a sma}l amotmt
of allophane,

(4) The specimens of late PleistoeeRe, namely those of the deposits
lower than Spfai, show stronger endothermic peaks in the raRge of 50efiv
6000C. The exothermic peaks in the region higher thaB 8000C are sharper

and moreover these peaks shi￡t towards the higher temperature, hence

the crystallization of hydrated halloysite has been proceeded considerably
in these horizons.

3. X‑ray diffraetion anaiysis

The X‑ray powder patterns of a}l specimens were obtaiRed by a
Phillips Geiger eounter X‑ray speetrometer with Ni fiitered Cu Ka radia‑
tion or Fe filtered Co IKct radiatioR. The experirnental conditions are as
follows; 35KV, l3mA, seale factor 4, multiplier 1.0, time constant 4
seconds, scaRning speed 20 per minute, angu}ar aperture 10, receiviiig
slit O.O06 inch.

a) The specimens of Sapporo‑Toma}<omai lowlaAd distriet
The X‑ray powder diffraction patterns of the specimens from Haya‑
klta, Bibi, Chitose and Shimamatsu are shown iR Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8
respectively, Summarizing the analysisi of these patterns, the following
results are obtainecl.

(i) 'l]he clay fraetions of [l]a aiid [E]b horizons show only very weak
anc{ broad refieetions in the regions of about 10A and 3.5A, hence these
specimens eoRsist of amorphotis velcanic glasses Rot yet crystallized and
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Fig. 5. X‑ray diffraction patterns (Hayakita): Co K.

gel‑like substances. This result･ agrees wkh that of theymal analysis,

(ii) The patterns of the specimens of Tc and Td horizons of these
localities clo not show the same tendeRey, but as the whole t･he broad refiec‑

oe

tions of 10 A and 3,5A }oecome clearer than those of Ta and Tb, and the
refieetions of 3.5 A of Td are e}earey than those of Te.

(iii) First in the diffraetion patterns of the specirnens of Ea and
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Fig. 6. X‑ray diffraction patterns (Bibi): Cu K.

Eb horizons, the basal refieetion of 10 is distinet anct hence the existenceA

of hydrated halloysite should be estimated. Moreover, there are some
specimens, whieh suggest the existence of irregu!ar mixed Iayers of ha!loy‑
site and hydrated halloysite25･27) (Fig. 7. Eb Ci, C2, C3).

(iv) In the diffraction patterns of the specimens of the lower
horizons than Spfl, the basal refiect‑ion of 10 A and prismatic refiection of

4.45 oA beeome elearer and stronger than those of Ea and Eb, henee the
crystallization of hydrated halloysite has proeeeded remarkably in these
horizons.

b) The specimens of the Tol<aehi district
The X‑ray diffraction patterns of the specimens of Shintoku, Obihiro
and Kawanishi are shown in Figs. 9, 10 and 11.
The characteristic features of diffraetion patterns of these speeimens
are represented typically by those of Shintoku. Namely the asymmetrical
refiections of 4.45A, 2.5A and the lines of 1.67A and l.48 A are those

eo oe

of hydrated halloysite, and the line of 3.5 A due to the halloysite is clear,
but their basal refiections are not distinct except the pa￡terns of lowermost
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Fig. 7. X‑ray diffraetion patterns (Chitose): Co K.

Ioam, and there exist broad refleetions in the range of basa} refiections.
This type pattern is characteristic of an irregular mixed iayer minerals

of halloysite and hydrated halloysite. This tendeney is already seen in
the specimens of To Ci (700N800 yrs. B.P.) and To CL, (a few thousands
years ago). The remarl<able tendency of formation of mixed layer elay
minerals in this district may probably due to the fact that these deposits
consist of very fine vo}eanic ashes whieh are more susceptible to weathering

than pumieeous bed.

c) The speeimens of Nemuro distriet
The X‑ray diffraetion patterns o￡ the clay fractions of the specimens

from Nishibetsu of the Nemuro district are shown in Fig. 12. In this
district the degree of weathering processes does not always depend on the
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Fig. 12. X‑ray diffraetion patterns (Nemuro Nishibetsu): Co K.

Iength of time. Namely, the speeimens of ]Y{k (3,OOON5,OeO yrs. B.P.) and
Ml (more than 5,OOO yrs. B.P.) shows only weak broad refrections at about
3.5A, which prove the existence of allophane, while the specimens of Ml<
(more than 5,eOO yrs. B.P.), which lies between the above two deposits,
show the reflections of 10 A and 4.45 A of hydrated halloysite. Ml consists

of large grain size pumice. It is concluded from these that duration of
"Teathering on the ground surface and the age are not suMcient to pTomote
the weathering, while Mk, whieh accumulated on Ml, eonsists of veyy fine
volcanic ash, so the time interval o'i" Mk exposed on the ground surface was
suMcient for the weathering to produee hydrated halloysite.

4. Chemical composition
The ehemical 'analysis was carried out eolorimetieaily for the speei‑‑
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mens of Hayakita and Bibi, with the result as shown in Table 5.
The values of SiOL)/AIL,03 of Ta and Tb are 3.4 and 3.9 respectively,
and resemble the value of 2:1 type clay minerals. But the presence of
2:1 type elay has not been proved in these horizons by the data of differ‑
ential thermal analysis, X‑ray diffraetion analysis or inS.ra‑red absorption
spectra. Hence, these values shou}d show the rnean values of ge!‑lil<e sub‑
stances and unaltered volcanie glasses of clay fraction. On the other hand,
the ratio of SiOL,/Al203 of 'I]c and r]]d is approximately 1, whieh agrees with

that of allophane. In the specimens of Ea, which contains hydrated
halloysite of low crysta}linity, and those of Spfai, where hydyated halloy‑
site is predominant, this ratio is about 2, whieh agrees approximately with
the theoret‑ical va}ue of hydra,ted halloysite.

Table 5. Chemical eomposition of e}ay fractions (after K. Goto).
Locality

i

l

Ta A

Horizon

13.6 i

13.7

B

gF."}..g.g.? s?ip.i

38.e

17. o

I
24.8 l
2.s 1l

22.7

o.9 i

1. 3

8. 1

Hayakita

I

I

33.5
30.3

31.e
10.0

ll

6.0 i
3.g l
i

' TeB i Td

ll

11.9

26.9 i,

1

Bibi

i'

SiO,IAI,03

i'

Fe203

i'

Al,O,

27.0 1

Tb

:IZ

Si02 '

l

ffayakita

8.0

2.1

I

1.9

S. Infra‑red absorption spectra
Infra‑red absorption spectra were recorded on a Hilger H.800 using
sodium chloride optices in the regioR 2,OOON650 cm‑'. The samples were
prepared by using Nujol. The results arce shown in Figs. 13tv20, and are
summarized as follows:
a) The speeimens of Sapporo‑Tomakomai lowland district
The speeimens of the horizons from Ta to Td at Hayakita show asym‑
metrical weak broad absorption spectra between 850 emnvi and 1250 cm‑i,

and weak absorptions at 715cm‑' and 800emrmi, due to the hydrated
alumina'). Ilt detail, the broad absorption of Ta A‑Tc Aii has the'absorp‑

tion maximum in the range of 1080NI090 cm‑i, while that of Te Ai2 (B)‑
Td B shows the absorption maximum at 960N970 cm"i, and a.s a whole it
resemb}es the absorption spectra of Fieldes' allophane A8). The weak
absorption at 130e cm‑' (Ta A, Tb A, Td Aii and Td B in Fig. 14) may
probably be due to the hurnus whieh was not elimina.ted by the treatment
of peroxide. In the specimens of lower horizons than Ea, the absorption
spectra in the range of 850N1250 cm"i are clearer than those o'fi upper
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horizoRs and have the absorption maximum in the neighbourhood of
1040 em‑', and moreover the absorption due to the vlbration of Off radicals
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Fig. 14. Infra‑red absorption curves (Bibi)

Fig. 15. Infra‑red absorption eurves (Chitose)
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of kaoline minerals is recognized in the neighbourhood of 910 em‑t. This
fact is in good accordanee with the resuk of differential therrnal a.nalysis,

and X‑ray diffraetion analysls, which shows that hydrated halloysite was
formed a.t first in the horizons lower than Ea.
The modes of absorption speetra of the specimens of Bibi, Chitose
and Shimamatsu (Figs. 14, 15 and 16) are as a vgThole very similar to those
of Hayakita, and the first appearance of the absorption spectra due to
hydrated halloysite is noticed in the specimen of Ea also in the specimeAs
from these localities.

b) The speeimens from the Tokachi district
The infra‑red absorption speetra of the specimens of Tokachi district
are shown in Figs. 17, 18 and 19, and the mode of their absorption speetra
is shown typically by that of Shintoku. The absorption speetra of To Ci

(B)C show the broad absorption band having a maximum at 1015 cm‑i,
and resemble those of al}opha･ne A. The specimens of the horizons lower
than To C2 show the absorption spectra in the range of 905N910cm‑i,

and a broad absorption band haviRg a maximum at about 1030em‑'.
These feature resemble those of speeimens of the horizons lower than
Spfi in the Sapporo‑TomakomaHowland distriet. It may be recognized
from the figures as a whole that the degree of crystallization of the speei‑

mens increases from the upper horizon to the lower. This tendency is
also reeognized in the specimens at Obihiro and Kawanishi. The infra‑red
absorption speetra of [I]o Ci B(C) at Obihiro show only asymmetrieal
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broad absorption band having a maximum cat about 950 cm‑i, while those
of the specimens lower than To C2 become symmetrieal and can be divided
into the absorptions at 910 cm‑' and 1040 cm‑'. The specimens of To Ci A
aiid To CL, B(C) at Kawanishi show the broad absorption band, but those
of the lower horizons than To C3 A(B) show the absorption band inherent
to hydrated halloysite.

c) The specimens of the Nemuro distriet
The infxa‑red absorptioR spectra of the specimens of Nemuro distriet

are shown in Fig. 2e. The speeimen of Mf A shows a broad absorption
i
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Fig. 20. Infra‑red absorption curves (Nemuro Nishibetsu)

band, and the spectra of M￡ B and Miff C resemble those of allopalle A.
The pattems of Mk A a.nd Mf C shoxKT the absorption band having a break

at about 900cm‑i and the absorption maximum at 1030cm‑'. But the
absorption spectra of the speeimens of Ml horizon, lower than Mk, show
a broad absorption resemb}ing that of allophane A, and the lowest speei‑
men, namely the Mashu }oam shows the pattern resernbling that of Mk
horizon, or that of hydrated hal}oysite.

The results of infra‑red absorption speetra as above mentioned a.re

in good accordance with the data obtained by either differential thermal
analysis, or X‑ray diffraction analysis.

6. Electron micrographs
The examination by an electron microseope was carried out mainly
on the specimens of Sapporo‑Tomakomai lowland district. The electroR
rnierographs of these specirnens were taken by a IEfitachi HS‑6 type eleetyon

mieroseope. The preparation of these specimens for this experiment was
as follows': Aftey the speclmens vLrere dlspersed on eollodion membTane
by the technique of water‑paste method, they were shadowed by chrornium
and strengthened by carbon evapoxa･tion.
The results of the observation by the eleetron microseope are as
follows :

INEainly such flakes with irreguiar buit weli‑defined outlines, and the
assemb}ages of very fine particles (O.02 pa) are observed in the electron

micrographs of the specimeRs of Ta and Tb. The former may probabiy
be the fragments o￡ non‑altered volcanie glasses, and the lattey gel‑like
materials (Pl. 1‑1, ‑2). But these fragments are very seaRty in the speci‑
mens of Tc aiid Td, while the assembiages of very fine particles (O.05 p)

are observed (Pl. 2‑3, ‑4). Judging from the data of thermal analysis,
X‑ray analysis and infra‑red absorption, these assemblages may be allo‑
phane A. Moreover there exist bundles of laths, in some speeimens of
these horizons, especial}y iA sueh specimens whieh show the endotheymic
reaction in the thermal analysis at about 3200C (Fig. 4). It is inferred
from these faets that these bundies ma･y be minute erystals of goethite
or gibbsite.

Chaff‑shaped particles of the dimention O.2xO.1p, and kale‑shaped,
or rounded grains having concentric plaits are observed in the specirnens
of Ea and Spfai (Pl. 3‑5, ‑6). It has been usually aceepted that the
electron micrograph of halloysite minera･ls shows tubular partiees. The
specimeRs now uRder eonsideration are ln the stage of hydrated ha}loysite
of low degree of crysta}liAity with a small amount of yemaining allophane.
Therefore these peculiar particles may be interpreted as the shape of
hydrated halloysite in the lower degree of erystallization.

XV. Summary and conclusion
[I]he wTiter has made systematie studies on the elay fractions ot" the
a}tered pyoducts o￡ malty pyyoelastic cleposits and volcaBie ashes of late

Plelstoeene to Recent from eight localities in southern ffokl<aido. The
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pyoblem of weathering of these deposits was investigated c}ay mineralo‑
gieally by means of several maniptilations as descTibed above. The results
obtained are summarized as follows:

l. Samples of the SapporoptTomakomai lowland district
a) Voleanic g}asses are not yet altered to allophane in the upper
horizons, namely in the speeimens of Tarumai a purniee‑fall deposit. and
Tarumai b 'pumice‑fall deposit (less than 3000 yrs. B,P.). It seems that
gel‑like substanees aiid noA‑a}tered glass fragments are the dominant
components iR these clay fraetions.
b) Allophane A described by Fieldes is formed in Ta･rumai e pumice‑
fa}} deposit (800rw900 yrs. B.P.), and Tairumai d ptimice‑fall deposit
(3,OOeN5,OOO yrs. B.P.) and weatheTing process is more adva,need in the
latter than in the former and hydra.ted halloysite of the low degree o￡
crystallization appears first in Eniwa a and b pumice‑fall deposits (more
than 5,OOO yrs. B.P.).

e) Hydrated halloysite is predominated in the late PIeistoceRe
deposits, namely in the Shikotstt pumice‑fiow ancl Shikotsu pumiee‑fall
deposit (20,OOO yrs. B.P.).

Z. Sampies of the Tokachi distriet
The samp}es of tltis district are characterized by the appearance of
an irregular mixed layer of halloysite and hydrated halloysite. The rnixed

layer type is already recognizab}e in Tokaehi Ci volcanie ash deposit
(700rw800 yrs. B.P.) at Shitol<u, but genera!ly speakiRg, the upper horizoR

is rieh in allophane, while an irregular mixed layer ef halloysite and{
hydyated halloysite is predominant in Tokachi CL) ash deposit (more than
a few thousands yeays B.P.).

3. Samples of the Nemuro district
Exceptional irregularity of alteration of allophane to hydrated hal}oy‑

site is noticed in these speeimens. Namely the dominant elay mineyal is
allophane, in the upper Mashu f pumice‑fiow deposit (3,OOO‑5,OOO yrs.
B.P.), while hydrated halloysi￡e is dominant iR IX({ashu k ash deposit, and

again allophane is predominant in the }ower Mashu l pumice‑fall deposit
(more than 5,OOe yrs, B.P,). This fact seems to sugges't t‑hat an alteration
proeess of allophane to hydrated halloysite is determined not only by the
time faetor, but is also infiuenced by the le'ngth of the weatheyiiig of the
deposits at the grotmd sur￡ace, and by the size of particles of the parei}t
materials.
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